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4- ♦ SALMON PACK REVIEW 

FOR THE PAST SEASON
5 ,

DAVID SPENCER,. LTD.f

SUMMER SPRAY Vi
■vw

High Grade New Goods(RESIN SPRAY) \
Figures for Operations on Coast 

—Alaska Gives Much Lar
gest Total

Unlike the Winter Spray, Is only for SpiTng and Summer use, and 
any Insects that have escaped the Winter Spray will immediately 
succumb to an application of the Summer Spray.

,0 Too much care cannot be taken with Fruit Trees, as there Is 
scarcely anything on a farm that will offer better returns for the same 
amount of labor, and trees treated with PENDRAY’S Wl'NTER 
SPRAY In the dormant season, and with the Summer Spray when 
in leaf, will bear more prolificly, and a higher grade of fruit, clean and 
spotless. * ‘ 'j

vV
The Seattle Tlade Register this 

week gives the annual salmon review, 
which is a feature of that publication. 
It gives the total pack Of the canneries 
of the coast in the season of 1906 at 
3,806,211 cases, which Is larger than 
had been anticipated.

The exports of salmon from coast 
ports during 1906 In pounds totaled 
31,133,856. Of this Puget Sound ports 
handled 12,670,484 pounds, or 40 per 
cent. ; San Francisco 18,263,066, or 
nearly 60 per cent, and Alaska and 
San Diego the remainder.

The total coast pack of 3,806,211 
cases was only 891,766 cases less than 
the 1905 pack of 4,696,976 cases, an pi 
494,643 cases larger than the 1904 
pack of 3,310,668 cases. The 1903 coast 
pack was 3,592,574 cases and the 1902 
pack was 4,811,142 cases. Thus It, i 
Will be seen that the shortage was not 
as great as was anticipated by some 
early last season.

Comparison by Districts

DRESS ROBES—2 LONLY-ALSO FINE SILK AND
WOOL MATERIALS

On special sale Tomorrow at one-half—and just over—one-third

Directions for Mixing Summer Spray;’
For Woolly Aphis—Dilute one pound of the compound (as manu

factured by us) In 4 gallons of warm water, and spray as usual.
For Green Aphis—Dilute one pound of the compound (as manu

factured by ds)in 6 ‘gallons of warm water, and spray.
This mixture will not injure Syrphus Fly, Larvae or Lady-Bird

I

VBeetles. Mpr
Colors as follows: Grey, fawn, sl^y, helio, 

résida. On Monday $25.00 Dress robes for........................

7 - per yard for #1.50 values in plain Eoliennes. Colors, helio, light fawn, cardinal, navy, pink,
• V grey, nile and pur le. On Monday $1.50 values in plain Eoliennes for, per yard..................../DC

7 n Per yard for $1.75 values in fancy stripe Eolienne. Colors, helid; light fawn, navy, pink, grey, 7c
• L nile and puj^le. On Monday $1.1$ y^lyes in .fancy ..strips Eolieqne$ for, per yard

$12.50 Dress Robes, in silk embroidered
greerr, purple, $12.50FOR SALE BY

B. C. HARDWARE GO.
Phone 82

*
.5 ««••»•• eeeeeeweeeoee m'm

Liquid Leaders Colors, helio, jawn, navy, pink, grey, nile
purple and résida. On Monday $2.00 values in fancy figured Eoliennes for, per yard

1—.——— ———------\ VWVWVWwiThe Alaska 1906 pack was 318,788 
cases greater than In 1905, when It 
was 1,890,767 cases, and 254,674 cases 
greater than the 1904 pack of 1,934,681 
cases, The 1903 pack was 2,219,104 
cases arid the 1902 pack .was 2,635,678 
cases, or 426,023 cases larger than 
the 1906 pack of .2,209,566 cases.

The Puget Sound 1906 papk 
645,692 cpses less than In 1906—the 
big year—or considerably less (than 
half, hut, was 146.131 cases larger than 
the 1904 pack of 29LJ273 casgs and only» 
37,270 cases less than the 1903 pack 
of 473,664 cases. The 1902 pack was 
665,708 cases. ’

The, Washington coast 1906 pack was ( 
1,026 cases larger than In 1906 and 14,- f 
,925 cases less1 than the 1904 pack. The I 
1903 pack was only 6,200 cases and the : 
1902 pack 70,106 cases.

The Fraser river pack of 240,846 
cases wâs 636,650 cases less than the |j 
1905 p 
cases
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Children’s and Misses’ New Season’s Dresses
A Charming Assortment Moderately Priced

GILBETB STRATHMILL SCOTCH WHISKY, per bottle . 
GILBEY’S SPEY-ROYAL SCOTCH WHISKY, per bottle
GILBEY’S PLYMOUTH GIN, per bottle ...........
GILBEY’S INVALID PORT, per bottle --------
GILBEY’S CHAMPAGNE COGNAC, per bottle 
GILBEY’S NATURAL MONTI LLO SHERRY, per bottle 
GILBEY’S MADEIRA, per bottle ...
FRENCH CLARET, per bottle...........
ÇALIFORNIAN CLARET, per bottle 
OLD FRENCH CLARET, per bottle .
OLD CALIFORNIAN CLARET, per bottle
NATIVE PORT, per bottle ...............................
CATAWBA NATIVE WINE, per bottle ..
HENNESSY’S AND MARTELL’S BRANDIES, per bottle 
BOCK BEER, 2 bottles for.........

.. .$1.00 

...$1.25 

...$1.00 
-.......$1.25
....... .$1J75

....$1.25
....$1.00
.... 35c

,v

was
VI/'E have now a magnificent stock of new Spring Dresses for Children 

and Misses that will appeal very forcibly to all discriminating parents 
^ by reason of the exceptional values and variety of styles we are enabled to 

offer. We give just one or two descriptions, but would urge you to call and 
inspect our vast range of the newest goods, moderately priced, 
have been assembled.

-
35c
50c
50c

.> 35c
50c

$1.75
25c

that
?

MISSES’ WHITE DUCK DRESSES—Ranging from twelve to eighteen 

years, gbred skirt with wide reversible pleats, sailor waist with deep point
ed collars-long sleeves pleated to elbow finished with narrow cuff, also 
Children’s colored Dresses in serges, pique, linen and chambray.

CHILDREN’S WHITE LAWN 
DRESSES, suitable from one year 

to sixteen years, also Children’s 
White Organdie Dresses from

$i-75

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.,
Cash Grocers. 111 Government Street

SPECIALTIES:
SEE OUR 10c BARGAIN COUNTER.

ack of 877,136 cases, but 111,683 
greater than the 1904 pack of 

128,903 cales: was 3,361 cases greater 
than the 1903 pack of 237,126 cases 
and 86,609 cases less than tjhe 1902 
pack ot 327,095, cases.

The Northern Pacific Columbia 1906 
pack of 388,974 cases was 98,650 cases 
greater than the 1905 pack of 290,324 
cases, was 51)983 cages greater than 
the 1904 pack of 336,991 cases. The 
1903 pack was 236,546 cases and the 
1902 pack was 298,887 cases.

The Columbia river 1906 pack of 
360,063 cases was 60,700 cases less than 
the 1905 pack, 60,735 cases less than 
the 1904 pack and 12,961 cases great
er than the 1903 Jack. The 1902 pack 
Was 348,139 cases.

The Oregon coast 1906 pack of 130,- 
714 cases was 35,637 cases greater 
than the 1905 pack, was 24,449 cases 
greater than the 1904 pack, and 66,744 
cases, or over double, the 19Ô3 pack. 
The 1902 pack was 49,080 cases.

California canned no salmon In 1906. 
The previous packs were 2,825 cases 
in 1905, 17,907 cases to 1904, 8,860
cases In 1903, and 16,550 cases In 1902.

The total coast pack of 1906 by 
grade
with 1905, of 11,625 eases kings, a de
crease pf 78,178 cases chinook, a de
crease of 1,364,578 cases sockèye and 
blueback, a decrease of 89,267 cases 
red Alaska, an Increase Of 299,283 cas
es pink, and an increase, of 127,771 
cases chum, humphgck and steelhead. 
The total decrease, as previously stat
ed, was 891,766 cases.

•i

ICHILDREN’S WHITE MUSLIN 
BUSTER BROWN SUITS made 

with tucked yoke front and back, 
long slçeve finished with cuff of 

embroidery. Price

4
m

AGAIN ON TOP IE
L $2.75 down,-to '**•757

THE BE, 
DÈè<

AUTY OF HARMONY IN THE INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR 
ORATIONS OF YOUR HOME IS ALWAYS APPARENT 

IN WORK EXECUTED BY D. SPENCER, LTD. i-----------

% With two carloads of beautifûl*.
k

PIANOS
From the factories of

'

1GERHARD HEINTZMAN 
DICKERING 4 SONS 

MARTIN-ORME 
MENDELSSOHN 

and MORRIS

&

•T’he more exact and extensive your knowledge in fn 
1 furnishings the greater will be your enthusiasm at the 

offered by this organization—the less YOU know in detail of these things the 
greater is your need of the best equipped organization in the west, THAT 

v DOES! A concern which insists upon ttte best materials and skilled labor the 
world affords and that can be depended upon to give you genuine service 

; at the right price. . ’ . . *. ‘‘, . *.

decorations and 
icorative service.shows a decrease compared?

V

ftIncluding the vary latest designs in Grands and UprightsA
Opening Prices

On August 27 prices were^announced 
by the Kelley-Clarke company of $1.46 
for tails, $1.60 for flats and $1 for 

x)4 -flats sockeye, Art advance of 10c 
over the 1905 price; on red Alaska,
95h; on cohoe and medium red, 90c for 
tails, $1 for flats and 75c for 14-flats. 
Medium reds sold up to 85c. Prices 
on chum opened at 70c and pink at 76c 
but later dropped 6c, which about 
cleaned up the market.

The destruction of over 200,000 cases 
of red Alaska by the San Francisco 
earthquake and fire, together with the 
sensational exposures of the Chicago 
meat-canning plants’ unsanitary con
dition ànd false labeling, as well as the 
rapidly Increasing demand *in the 
south and the general discussion about 
the nutritive value of salmon, brought I ■ 
canned salmon orders forward in great 
shape arid cleaned up the market asj.t

The yellow pfess -attacks on canned!■

j

Now is the Time to Buy
The present shipment includes .the handsomest cases ever 
seen in Victoria, in rich Mahoganies, Circassian Walnuts and 

Dull Art -Finish

Owing to the overcrowded condition of our warerooms, we 
are offering this splendid stock at

:■ MOULDINGS

IN ALL THp LATEST DESIGNS AND COLORINqS, AND AT 
PRICES THE VERY LOWEST

BURLAPS WALL PAPERS
1

FOR AUTHORITY IN ALL MATTERS RELATING TO HOUSE-PAINTING, PAPER-HANGING 
AND DECORATING, PHONE 431, CONSULTING US FREE. ÎGREATLY REDUCED PRICES

§

New House Fumishings—The Present Absorbing Topic 
High Grade Goods Moderately Priced

Housefprnisfiings are at present the one absorbing topic of interest. The attractive specials we submit are so—because ’our 
lines ai;e the, largest and finest ever shown. We are offering exceptionally fine values in all kinds of housefurnishings. These ex
tra specials will induce you to take a look at such high grade goods, so moderately priced.

To make room for an additional shipment which is expected 
to arrive in a few days.I

CALL hAKLY lO SECURE. FIRST CHOICE

FLETCHER BROS. fgoods had a bad effect on the Kng- ; I 
Mph market but the able ventilation 
pi rumors on the other side has had 
good effect, and the market is now 
healthy. At home the yellow press had 
no appreciable effects on the salmon 
trade.

One authority says of the situation 
at the opening of the 1907 season: “We 
start off with an absolute clean-up on 
cheap salmon, and with several months 
Qf the best consuming period ahead of 
the next pack, there Is not much like
lihood of many cheap .fish being put 
up, despite the extra preparations. I 
look for higher prices for 1907 pink.” 
There is likely to be firm, if not some
what highpr prices named this year, 
in view of the scarcity of help, higher 
wages and Increased expense in can
ning operations. Nevertheless, it will 
be well to avoid, M possible, too high 
prices, aS they will stop consumption 
which cannot be recovered.

At some points' in the east there are 
still good supplies hougfit up on spec
ulation, but generally the salmon mar
ket for all grades is In a decidedly 
healthy condition.

Columbia river chinook prices an. 
nouncéd last May were $1.45 for tails, 
$1.60 for flats and $1 for halves: steel- 
head tails $1.15, flats $1.26, halves 86C; 
sllverhead tails 85c, flats 95c, halves 
96c, halves 75c: chum tails 70c.

Thé British Columbia prices an
nounced last August were 25s 6d for 
sockeye tails, 32s 6d for flats and 37s 
6d for halves, c. i. f. Liverpool, G.B.

r î SUPERIOR QUALITY MUSIC HOUSE 

93 Government Street.
New Drapery Materials

We are safe in saying that very few 
houses on the Coast carry an assortment 
of Artistic Draperies, so complete as ours. 
Whether you desire a simple design for a 
bedroom or something much more ela-' 
borate for drawing room or sitting room, 
you will find little difficulty in making a 
satisfactory choice from our enormous 
stock.

Madras Muslins Art Serges
In plain colors, but moderate in price, 

we show in terra cotta, crimson and 
greens, 50 in. and 60 in. wide, at, per 
yard 85c, 60c, and

Victoria, B. C. We show a magnificent range of Ma
dras Muslins in plain ecru and white 
and fancy figured, at per yard 50c up

$1-75to 50c.Yon cannot possibly ha 
a better Cocoa than Plain Colored SHk Armuresve

Double Lace Velours
Simple self-colored patterns, particular

ly well adapted for wall covering and 
drawing room drapery, in rose, re
seda, vert, blue and gold, at, per yd, 
$1.50 up toEPPS’S

A delicious drink and asnstalnln 
food. Fragrant, nutritions an 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system to robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter's extreme cold.

IA close soft weave with reverse pile fin
ish. We show this line in an extensive 
range of colors, including grenat, 
crimspn, vert, reseda, rose-de-barry 
and nile, 50 in. wide, at per vard 
$1.50 and

r
$3-5o

Art Linens, Taffetas
An artistic material which we carry in a 

variety of designs, admirable'for win
dow seats, etc., as well as draping 
windows and doorways, 50 in. wide, 
per yard $1.25 up to ........................ $2.75

Art De Laines $2.50
One of the most effective curtain fab

rics suitable for draperies in drawing 
rooms and fine bedrooms, mostly 
néÿt Art Nouveau effects, -50 fn. wide, 
per yard $1.25 and .. -, . . .. ,. '

Cretonnes
We show in an enormous range of pat

terns and colorings, all widths, prices 
range from, per yard 10c up to..$1.50COCOA

Sold py Grocers and Storekeepers 
to 1-lb. and 1-lb Tins.

$1.50 1IL#•
F /WWWWVWWWVWVWNAfV^^S^WWWVWWWWWVWWv,

The Standard Patterns for April 
v Are Now In D. SPENCER, Ltd.

#

C. P. R. RECEIPTS.
Montreal, April 26.—C. P* R. traffic 

receipts for the week ending April 21, 
1907, vyere $1,367,000 and for the same 
week last year they were $1,271,000. «IB

t Put Your Wants in The Colonist. Use telephone to Vancouver. ~~ Use telephone to New Westminster.—1 Use Telephone to Ladner.t List telephone to Nanaimo»4$ * »A- 1
I
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___ Karoki’s First
W part of Bri1

Empire I

m civil
tage of Citizens Wa1 
md Progress Through 

Welcome From Comp:

, earing simple kha 
h the ehining star of « 
vlonla on his breast, G( 
nemoto Kuroki landed h< 
r afternoon, accompaniei 
Japanese military ottice: 
tks bound to the James

-j representatives
Admiral Ijuin, with 

Tsukuba, 1y.
ose and 
e to represent the n 
•ly 4 o’clock when tin 
mer Aki Maru was s< 
i the mist that obsci 
d, while the glittern 
le bright the neare: 
mer Thistle, which h£ 
>y LieuL-Governor Du 

steamii,1 Japanese,
1 lusty Voices snoutir 
nzais.” As the vessc 

the yacht, neared tl 
ting throng crowding 
spaces beyond heard 
Japanese:

Kuroki Tai-sho—Banz 
werlng bânzàis from 
Î Aki* Maru.
-hen the boom of th< 
is of the saluting bat 
nt thundered a welc< 
|tary’ forces of Canad 
ti were fired while G 
F his staff stood leai 
I of the passenger dec 
k liner. The boomin 
•continued as the ste 
E placp alongside th. 
«reds on the wharf, 
Bans, saw the victor 
Bd been receiving th 
p of ’ns stAff earlier ,i 
mg of the third anni* 
Ktt of .-asst ftch and

l and ii-on-grejr moe 
1 at the rail watchin 
Fds, his face almost < 
Ide him stood the a 
eral Miyoshi, who co 
ting Hiroshima men 
njany fights; Lieut.-( 
A whose second brig: 
Buards did such brt 
Ehan Hill; Capt. M 
’of a former ministei 
nephew of “the grea

■ly commander-in-cl
army; Capt. S. 

formerly aide-de cai 
>n Kodama, the chiel 
, after the recent wa 
non, paymaster, art 
|ry officers, petty oft 
is, all wearing the ui 
iniforms adopted by 
y. The other pa 

for th<

ese

Ired a; space 
f were watching wit
ting crowd.

Officially Wel<
■the guaj*d-of-honor i 
■ghnant, C. A., in com 
■msby, was drawn up 
Be wharf, and Lt.-Col. 
p Major Williams, G 
pier officers of the F 
■ere waiting nearby.
■eutenant-Governor ai
Bin Mr. Tatlow and 
Bood near where the 
pen placed on board, a 
■Sciais, deputations, et 
Eiart Chief Langley i 
loliee kept the crowd 
fcanwhile.
Fration officer, and th< 
1er, Mr. Beckwith, hai 
their work, the Lieut 
knd party went on boa 
End were received by < 
Kuroki and staff in the 
pf the vessel. After tt 
took place, the Japane 
*îcepted the invitation o 
^and and drive to tl 
buildings. The landii 

iwithin a few minutes.
I As the general and s 
Led the guard-of-honor 
pear the gangway a nt 
fcse children and wo me 
fclem, and these immec 
Bhe attention of the gei 
fcand was playing the 1 
feral salute he was spef 
Ito the Japanese wo me 
fend he then inspected 
E Accompanied by Hi: 
feovernor Dunsmuir, h 
fend Capt. Tanaka, ai 
Eeneral Oyama. the g< 
pvaiting carriage and v 
'amid the loud cheers 
’ Other carriages follov 
; more taking the visit» 
ception committees to 
buildings, where His 
Morley, several of 
board and représentât! 
ed to welcome the n 
party to Victoria. v A 
were driven througl 
streets the general wa; 
Tt was a cheer to wh 
used, a loud hurrah 
hands, which he smll 
edged. Before he had 
zais of his own peop 
being made acquaints» 
ish cheer.

When Dr.

At Government 
There was quite

government buildings, 
which had been carpi
casion. At the top oj 
way at the main entj 
and reception commit! 
welcomed the visitors] 
shown through the gl 
tags, which excel anj 
kind In Japan. The a 
impressed with the I 
general appearance d 
®ud was* especially l|
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NOTICE

RAYMOND & SONS
7 PANDORA STREET

WlA to Inform their munerom 
patrons that they have In eteet a 
toll line <d

Satin Finish English Enamel 
and Amertean Onyx Tiles 

The Latest Old and Mew Styles is 
Mantels. Full Sate of Antique 

Fire Irene end Fenders
Copied from designs that were hi 

nee during the 17th century.
We a too carry Id me Cement Plas

ter ot Phyla Building and Pin 
Brick, Firs Clay. Please call and 
inspect our stock before deciding.
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